For breeding information contact owner: Graycliff, LLC
Lynn & Jeff Yelton
P.O. Box 139
Sherwood, WI 54169
(920) 989-2222
Fax: (920) 989-1401
E-mail: graycliff@new.rr.com
Web: graycliffmorgans.com

Bred by Lynn Peeples Stables
Buttsville, NJ

**Details:**
#126935
Foaled May 9, 1992
Bay, 15.3 hands
Connected star, strip, snip
Stud fee: $3,000 LFG
Semen transport: frozen
Stock for sale

**Nominations:**
World Futurity

**Comments:**
*WC Pot of Gold is a magnificent individual passing on his charismatic good looks and animated show-horse attitude. He’s had an exceptional show career. Never been defeated in his age group in hand, he’s a multi-titled Park Saddle champion, and the 1995 WC Stallion. As a producer, he’s the sire of WC, Grand National, Breeder Sweepstakes futurity and UPHA winners. At OKC in 2006, his winning get included: WC Worked In Gold, Four-Year-Old Western Pleasure; WC True Gold, Jr. Exhibitor Pleasure Driving; GNC Hylee’s Goldsmith, Jr. Exhibitor Park Saddle. Pot of Gold made history as the first Morgan to represent the breed to 35,000 people at the famed “Celebration” and also as sire of the first, second and third place winners in the GN Two-Year-Old Stallion class at OKC. For beauty, intelligence, Morgan heart and athletic ability, shouldn’t you put some Gold in your program?*